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CHEYENNE APARTMENTS

Heat or no heat, tenants staying
The gas will be shut
off today unless it
gets extremely cold
or the landlord ·
comes up with $5,000
he owes.
By Dahlia Reich
The London Free Press
Some determined Cheyenne
Avenue tenants are vowing to reo
main in their apartments if their
heat is turned off today.
About 20 families live at 95 and
105 Cheyenne Ave. and some
don't want to be disrupted by
moving to emergency shelters,
community outreach worker Susan Eagle said Wednesday.
"Some are staying, heat or no
heat. "
The heat is scheduled to be
turned off today - unless the
weather turns extremely cold or
Union Gas Ltd. receives payment
or assurances of payment for
more than $5,000 owed by landlord Elijah Elieff.
"Hopefully, someone will pay
the bill so we can tum it (the
heat) back on," said Bill Haskell,
customer information manager
for Union Gas. "We recognize
the situation is unfortunate for
the people living there."

OPTIONS: City of London admin-

istrator John Fleming said the
city is "very concerned about the
tenants and we're still considering options." He wouldn't say
what those options are but Eagle
said it's possible the city could
pay the bill. Haskell confirmed
there have been discussions between Union Gas and the city
"but
there's
been
no
commitment."
Fleming said "the responsibil..
ity is clearly with the landlord.
-~ Sooner or later, the landlord will
have to pay. At this point, we 're
looking to the landlord to live up
George BlumsonlThe London Free Press
to his obligations."
Elieff couldn't be reached for The heat was still on late Wednesday at the Cheyenne Avenue apartments and taking advantage
comment.
are mother Sarom Touch at 105 Cheyenne Ave., who is giving her sons Darasoteca, 5, left, and
"'-Ksotra, 3, a bath before bedtime.
RECEPTION CENTRE: If the heat is
shut off, a reception centre for
the tenants will be set up at ChipFred Hagglund, executive di- Thursday. That's part ofthe anxi- the owner pays the bill.
pewa Public School for the day, rector of Mission Services, said ety for the tenants. This hangs
A building without heat in the
Eagle said. If it isn't turned back the agency has two shelters as over them day after day."
winter faces plumbing damage if
on by the time school is out, Mis- well as motel units at its disposal
Heat is frequently turned off by the water pipes freeze, he said.
:._,
sion Services of London will find for emergency housing.
Union Gas when bills ar~unpaid, That's usually the reason owners
accommodations for the families,
It's a waiting game, Eagle said. Haskell said. Usually, it's turned or the agency holding the mortshe added.
"We won't know anything until on within · a few hours because gage make the payment.
~
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